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Frame 3 times anth. horizontal with BF Q 3 - Frame 3-
gang anthracite 10236086

Berker
10236086
4011334384106 EAN/GTIN

127,49 CNY excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 15-16 days* (CHN)

Frame 3 times anth. horizontal with BF Q 3 10236086 number of units 3, horizontal mounting direction, number of horizontal units 3, number of vertical units 1, number of
modules horizontal (with modular design) 0, number of modules vertical (with modular design) 0, number of switch inserts 3, Suitable for flush-mounted installation, suitable for
device installation trunking, suitable for built-in installation, text field/labeling area, plastic material, duroplast material quality, halogen-free, surface untreated, surface finish
matt, color anthracite, RAL number (similar) 7021, degree of protection (IP) IP20 , fastening type clamp fastening, width 222.5mm, height 80.75mm, depth 9.9mm, installation
width 59.3mm, installation height 80.75mm, frame with insert-labeling field 3x horizontally Berker Q.3 anthracite, velvety. Q.3 Program description (long text) Switch program
made of Duroplast, scratch-resistant, in polar white (similar to RAL 9010) or coated in anthracite (similar to RAL 7021). Frame 1x to 5x made of thermoplastic, can be used
vertically or horizontally. Square shape with a flat geometry and a velvety surface. Rockers/covers with an edge length of 58 mm x 58 mm and rounded corners with a radius of
2 mm. The socket center pieces and many other center pieces form an edgeless surface with the frame. Installation devices can be used in some cases with a separate sealing
set that is water-protected UP IP 44. Possibility of labeling using frames that can be labeled, vertically and horizontally, 1x to 5x. Abrasion-resistant labeling of products using
laser technology. Can be illuminated according to workplace regulations. The material used is halogen-free and UV-stable, the surfaces are easy to clean and are resistant to
disinfectants. Over 270 applications.
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